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Otherwise, if you die here, you will really lose to your grandma’s house.

Because his life is more important, he doesn’t dare to confront Charlie Wade.

After thinking about it, Hunter (Hamid) gritted his teeth, tried to make the final fight, and said:
“Brother! It’s not easy for you to come all the way, plus the two of us are predestined. I can’t refuse all
your requests, but You always want to save me a little bit of face, and you can’t let me come to the
bamboo basket to fetch water in the end, don’t you have an old saying in China? Keep a thread in
everything, so you can see each other in the future!

Charlie Wade smiled and said, “I have to say, What you said in Chinese literature is really not bad,
and even the allegorical words can give me two sentences. ‘

Hunter (Hamid) embarrassed smile, said: “The use one word to describe, whatever the outcome, I
was also a school bully

Charlie Wade nodded and asked him:” You said let me give you a bit to stay Face, I don’t know how
you want to keep this face?

Hunter (Hamid) waved his hand and said with a face full of quagmire: “Brother, this way! These eight
people, half of you and half of me, there is an old Chinese saying that is so far away as a guest, so I let
you pick first. You pick four people at random and take them away. The remaining four are left to me.
As

soon as Hunter (Hamid) said this, all the seven people besides

him were crazy except for Ziva Hank. What the hell is this What a ghost! Is

this guy who came by the Concorde so fierce?

The commander of the opposition came. Not only did he not kill him, but he also controlled him.
What’s

more outrageous is that the two people are now talking about terms. . What’s

even more outrageous is that this Hunter (Hamid) actually agreed.

He asked Charlie Wade to take four people away. Doesn’t that mean that four people can be rescued
directly by him?!

Since Ziva Hank is determined To occupy one place, there are three places left!

Thinking of this, the Chinese boy blurted out: “Mr. Wade, save me! We are compatriots! We are
compatriots! You can’t help me if you say anything!

Charlie Wade waved his hand: “Hey, don’t come with me. This set, what you said just now, don’t you
remember? I do treat you as a compatriot, even if you are holding a passport from another country,
but what you have is the blood of our Chinese nation. You are my compatriot in the eyes.



Speaking of this, Charlie Wade said helplessly: “Look at what you said just now. You were born and
raised in the United States, and your homeland is the United States. If you have said so, I can’t. I’m
rushing to recognize you as me. Compatriots, isn’t this forcing you to betray your motherland? The
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other party cried out and choked up: “Mr. Wade, I was wrong! Actually I was not born in the United

States, I was born in China, but later my parents Immigration took me to the United States and became
a citizen of the United States. The reason why I have always declared that I was born in the United
States is that I don’t want to be looked down upon by Americans. I want them to know that although I
am not an American face, I am The American-born and authentic American

said this, he cried bitterly: “Actually, I am a foreigner. I am now aware of the mistake. I know what is
still flowing in my bones;

Charlie Wade blurted out and interrupted:” It’s OK, don’t say anything, I understand what you mean.
“When the

other party heard this, he felt as if he had hope of survival, he immediately cried and said, “Mr. Wade,
thank you so much! From now on, I will be a cow and a horse, and I will repay you well!”

A white American The boy also hurriedly said: “Mr. Wade, I apologize to you for my recklessness and
impoliteness. Please take me with you. The

Indian boy also cried, crying while crying and snotting tears. He said: “Yep blame me senseless, in
fact, I have been particularly longing bright Chinese history and civilization, but also particularly
admire your such a lone hero, asks you to forget my rudeness before, give me a – a machine ”

others a Seeing that they were all pleading, they also hurriedly started crying.

Charlie Wade smiled at this time, turned to look at Hunter (Hamid), and said seriously: “That,
Commander.”

Hunter (Hamid) said quickly, “Brother, when you meet, you are destined, and when you are destined,
you are friends. Don’t call the commander like that. By the way! In addition, my brother said to himself,
my last name is Hunter (Hamid)’, these three words are connected, if you can do not open it, try not to
open it.”

After speaking, he hurriedly added with a smile One sentence: “Of course, if you think it’s too tiring
to say three words, just treat it as if I didn’t say anything.
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